Way-On Foods Ltd achieves an A grade in their recent
BRC audit

Way-On Ltd, part of the SeeWoo Group of companies, Europe’s largest Oriental
supplier, has achieved an A grade from the British Retail Consortium. The BRC
Global Standards are a leading global safety and quality certification programme,
used throughout the world by over 17,000 certificated suppliers in 90 countries
through a network of over 80 accredited and BRC recognised Certification Bodies.

The BRC Global Standards are widely used by suppliers and global retailers. They
facilitate standardisation of quality, safety, operational criteria and manufacturers’
fulfilment of legal obligations. They also help provide protection to the consumer.

Originally developed in response to the needs of UK members of the British Retail
Consortium, the Standards have gained usage world-wide and are specified by
growing numbers of retailers and branded manufacturers in the EU, North America
and further afield. Certification to a Global Standard, which is achieved through
audit by third party Certification Bodies, reassures retailers and branded
manufacturers of the capability and competence of the supplier and reduces the
need for retailers and manufacturers to carry out their own audits, thereby
reducing the administrative burden on both the supplier and the customer.

Hans Bartholdi, SeeWoo’s Production & Warehouse Manager comments; “It is
very encouraging to see that our facilities, quality control systems and above all
staff, are fully capable of operating to the benchmark of the BRC Global Standard
for Food Safety. Acquiring the grade ‘A’ pass this year clearly demonstrates to our
customers that Way-On Foods understands the importance of safe food
manufacturing practices and underlines our maxim of continual development and
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improvement. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those whose hard
work helped us achieve this accreditation.”
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